Power systems under expansion suffer from escalating fault levels that impact equipment integrity, operational flexibility, and the overall security of the system. The fault current limiter (FCL) is one of approaches used by utilities to limit fault current levels and in Dubai Aluminum (DUBAL) series current limiting reactors are currently used. However, more effective (FCL) topologies are sought and, in this paper, a case study is proposed using resistive high temperature superconducting fault current limiters (HT-SFCLs). The application of HT-SCFLs is aimed here at reducing short-circuit currents, while at the same time enhancing the stability and security of the network. The study involves analysis of three-phase and single-line-to-ground faults, evaluation of the voltage levels and total harmonic distortion (THD) levels at busbars considering different fault scenarios, and demonstrates how the use of HT-SFCLs at various locations improves the plant performance. The ideal HT-SFCL model is adopted for this analysis since the aim is to look at the steady-state performance rather than the transient performance. Comparison with series reactor FCLs which are currently installed in the plant show better performance with the proposed HT-SFCL. Voltage profile values and total harmonic content were also compared with measurement data available at the plant.
Introduction
Power systems are increasing in size and are becoming more interconnected due to urban expansion and increasing energy demands. This in turn rises fault currents to levels that may exceed the ratings of existing protection devices. Large fault currents may cause equipment damage, blackouts, and increased risk to personnel safety. Fault current limitation methods include the use of fuses, series reactor FCL, high transformer impedance, and busbar splitting. However, fuses are limited in application and require maintenance after each fault occurrence, whereas the latter three approaches cause an increase in system impedance. High-temperature superconducting fault current limiters (HT-SCFCLs) offer superior performance compared with series reactors: They can rapidly and effectively limit fault current and recover to a low-impedance state after fault clearance, which makes them attractive for power system applications [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Research on HT-SFCL development based on an inductive type concept has been reported [6] [7] [8] . To extend application to medium and high voltage transmission and distribution systems, researchers have been progressively focusing more A single line diagram of the power plant is shown in Figure 1 , with an installed capacity of 2350 MW at 30 • C and a total load demand of 1900 MW. Generation and loads are connected to four 132 kV substations and a 33 kV substation. Four 132 kV FCL reactors (R11, R12, R13, and R14) rated 250 MVA interconnect 132 kV substations to reduce the fault level contribution from other substations. Inter-tie transformers connect between 33 kV sections and 132 kV sections of the plant. Interconnection with the transmission grid is made via two 400/132 kV, 300 MVA transformers (I/C 1 and I/C 2). Harmonic contributions from the rectifier transformers feeding different pot lines (PL) are mitigated using four harmonic filters (H) installed at the locations indicated in the figure.
With reference to the simplified single-line diagram of the part of the power plant shown in Figure 1 , three-phase and single-phase faults were applied at the 132 and 33 kV substations. The existing switchgear ratings are shown in Table 1 . The fault current contributions from the grid for faults on SS420A section of the plant are approximately 10.4 kA and 11 kA for symmetrical and asymmetrical faults, respectively. The short-circuit breaking time was taken as 80 ms. Total harmonic distortion (THD) values can be calculated as per IEC 61000-3-6 and IEEE Std. 519-1992 standards [18, 19] , and only the values using the IEEE standard were adopted here, with a reference (THD) of 5% at 33 kV and 2.5% at 132 kV. Load flow analysis was also carried out at the plant substations. 
Fault Current and Harmonic Analysis with Reactor FCL
Studies were carried out considering the plant operating in the summer period, which is the worst-case scenario. In the load flow analysis, generators GT1-8, GT9, GT11, GT12, and ST2 were assumed on stand-by.
Fault Current Analysis
The values of computed short-circuit breaking currents are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . As can be seen, the smallest safety margin is 14.1% at the 132 kV SS420A section for the single phase symmetrical breaking current. On the other hand, section SS4321 showed the largest safety margin for all cases. For the SS420 (33 kV) sections, the breaking currents were found approximately equal to each other. Table 4 shows computed values of the THD at 132 kV substations with the maximum acceptable THD being below the standard limit for all cases. The voltage distortion spectra are shown in Figure 2 , with small differences between the computed THD and the measured THD as expected. It was found that all individual harmonic distortions were below 1%. Analogous studies made for the 33 kV substations showed that the computed THD was close to the measured value and that the individual harmonic voltage distortions were below 1%. 
Harmonic Analysis

Voltage Profiles
The computed and measured voltage profiles for the 132 and 33 kV busbars were found to be very close. It can be said that a good load balance between substations was maintained, with only a small amount of reactive power flow through reactors and little voltage drop.
Network Modeling and Analysis with Resistive HT-SFCL
Resistive HT-SFCL Model
The resistive HT-SFCL was modelled as a non-linear variable resistance (RSC) in parallel with a shunt inductance (Lshunt) to aid with recovery time of the SCFL, as shown in Figure 3 . For this study, the currently installed FCL reactors were used to reduce the cost of installing new shunt impedances. The non-linear characteristic of the resistive HT-SCFL describing the transition from the superconducting state to the normal state depends on the type of superconducting material. When the current reaches a critical value during a fault, the superconductor quenches to the normal state in about 3 ms, and then recovers after the fault in a few hundred ms. Understanding the dynamics of this material behavior during the quenching period and the recovery period is important for modelling its transient performance during faults. Substantial research effort has been devoted to developing numerical models for the non-linear characteristics of the material, usually formulated by a power law field-current density relationship of the form [20] [21] [22] (1)
where Jc is the critical current density and Ec is the critical field at which critical current is reached. Usually Ec = 1 μv/m is taken to determine the value of the critical current.
This relationship and some of its variants have been used extensively for modelling fault current limiters in power system applications [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . In this study, since only steady-state analysis is considered, we assume instantaneous response of the HT-SFCL after quenching. In this case, the E-J relationship approximates a critical state model, as shown in Figure 4 . The relationship of the SFCL resistance RFCL with current i is then given by:
where RSC is the resistance of the FCL in the superconducting state, and Rmax is the resistance of the FCL in the normal state. The value of the maximum resistance is chosen to be equal to the reactance value of the shunt series current limiting reactor in order for the resistive HTS-FCL to share equally the fault current with the other current limiting reactor. The value of the superconducting resistances together with the ratings for the 132 and 33 kV HT-SFCLs in each phase were calculated in order to provide approximately a similar fault mitigation performance in the steady-state, and are 
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where R SC is the resistance of the FCL in the superconducting state, and R max is the resistance of the FCL in the normal state. The value of the maximum resistance is chosen to be equal to the reactance value of the shunt series current limiting reactor in order for the resistive HTS-FCL to share equally Energies 2019, 12, 3007 6 of 13 the fault current with the other current limiting reactor. The value of the superconducting resistances together with the ratings for the 132 and 33 kV HT-SFCLs in each phase were calculated in order to provide approximately a similar fault mitigation performance in the steady-state, and are summarized in Table 5 . Additionally, for the three-phase symmetrical fault analysis, the differences in quenching times between each phase were neglected. Three resistive HT-SFCLs were placed in parallel with the existing reactor FCLs (R11 and R12) and (R13 and R14) for the 132 kV busbars, and reactors (R1 and R2) for the 33 kV busbars. The fault and harmonic analyses were performed with the SFCL in the normal state resistor state and voltage analysis was performed with the SFCL in the superconducting state.
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The simplified single line diagram of the network with resistor HT-SFCLs is shown in Figure 5 . Analysis of the results showed that Configuration 6 gave the best SFCL performance and, accordingly, only its results are considered in the next sections. 
Network with HT-SFCL-Configuration 6
Analysis in this case is made with all 132 and 33 kV resistor HT-SFCLs installed. The results for three-phase and one-phase breaking currents are shown in Tables 6 and 7. Compared with the results  shown in Tables 2 and 3 , a slight reduction occurs in the margins of the three-phase and one-phase symmetrical breaking short-circuit currents at the 132 and 33 kV substations, but remains within the limits of switchgear ratings. On the other hand, the margins increased for the 132 kV substations and decreased for the 33 kV substation. 
Analysis in this case is made with all 132 and 33 kV resistor HT-SFCLs installed. The results for three-phase and one-phase breaking currents are shown in Tables 6 and 7. Compared with the results  shown in Tables 2 and 3 , a slight reduction occurs in the margins of the three-phase and one-phase symmetrical breaking short-circuit currents at the 132 and 33 kV substations, but remains within the limits of switchgear ratings. On the other hand, the margins increased for the 132 kV substations and decreased for the 33 kV substation. Table 8 shows the THD of the 132 kV substations with and without the resistor HT-SFCL. The results remain within the standard defined limits after installation of the HT-SFCL. The percentage voltage distortion spectrum is shown in Figure 6 . The 33 kV substations showed overall improvements similar to those obtained at the 132 kV substations. Table 9 shows the THD at the 33 kV busbars is reducing after application of the HT-SFCLs, mainly in the sections of SS420. The voltage profiles with the HT-SFCLs installed were found to be approximately similar to the existing profiles for both 132 and 33 kV substations. Additionally, since most of the load current is diverted to the Resistor HT-SFCLs, the losses in the series reactors are much smaller, resulting in an improved load balance between substations. Furthermore, the phase angle between voltages at the substations is practically zero. The presence of a significant phase angle between the substations causes problems in transformers or reactors which sometimes leads to machine shut down. Table 8 shows the THD of the 132 kV substations with and without the resistor HT-SFCL. The results remain within the standard defined limits after installation of the HT-SFCL. The percentage voltage distortion spectrum is shown in Figure 6 . The 33 kV substations showed overall improvements similar to those obtained at the 132 kV substations. Table 9 shows the THD at the 33 kV busbars is reducing after application of the HT-SFCLs, mainly in the sections of SS420. The voltage profiles with the HT-SFCLs installed were found to be approximately similar to the existing profiles for both 132 and 33 kV substations. Additionally, since most of the load current is diverted to the Resistor HT-SFCLs, the losses in the series reactors are much smaller, resulting in an improved load balance between substations. Furthermore, the phase angle between voltages at the substations is practically zero. The presence of a significant phase angle between the substations causes problems in transformers or reactors which sometimes leads to machine shut down. 
Contingency Studies
In DUBAL electrical network there are many contingencies that may happen with many scenarios, depending on their probability of occurrence. In this study, two highly probable contingencies are considered: (i) Generator trip and (ii) series reactor trip. In each case, only the voltage profile analysis and load flow study will be conducted under configuration 6. During contingencies there is a period of 30 min in which the real and reactive power imports are allowed from the grid. This allows the operator to reconfigure the network such as starting an additional generating unit to compensate the loss of production. Different control variables can be used, and include transformer taps, reactive power output of the generators, starting of additional generation units and grid active power, and reactive power infeed.
Generator Trip
In this case, GT-19 tripping scenario is selected to study the effect of generation tripping in SS4200. As a result, the plant loses about 175 MW from both GT-19 and ST-20. The voltage profile analysis on 132 and 33 kV busbars of DUBAL network without and with resistor HT-SFCL immediately after GT-19 tripping is shown in Table 10 .
The load flow results without and with resistor HT-SFCL immediately after GT-19 tripping are shown in Figures 7 and 8 , respectively. It can be seen from Table 10 that the voltage level is improved after installing HT-SFCLs. The maximum voltage level improvement is at SS4200 with about 2 kV increment. Comparing Figures 7  and 8 , it is seen that the real power flow remains the same while reactive power flow is diverted to SS4200 where GT-19 has tripped. Additionally, the grid reactive power import is reduced by about 12 MVAR after installing HT-SFCLs. In addition, a total of 247 MW and 30 MVAR flows through the Resistive HT-SFCLs, which significantly reduces the losses through the series current limiting reactors.
In order to simulate recovery of the system, the two GTs (GT-12 and GT-9) are started and at the same time ST-20 is adjusted to base load using HRSG-23 replacement mode. The voltage profiles at the 132 and 33 kV busbars without and with resistive HT-SFCL after recovery from GT-19 tripping are shown in Table 11 . The load flows after recovery from GT-19 tripping are shown in Figures 9 and 10 for reactor FCL and resistive SCFCL, respectively.
From Table 11 , it is clear that the voltage improves after installing HT-SFCLs. Figures 9 and 10 show that the real power flow decreases through the resistive HT-SFCLs after starting GT-9 and GT-12, while the reactive power flow increases. A total of 150 MW and 55 MVAR flows through the resistive HT-SFCLs. 
Series Reactor Trip
Series reactor tripping is very critical to the system. For the 132 kV system, there are two reactors connected between each of the two substations in order to give more security to the network. However, during one reactor maintenance, the risk of losing the substation interconnection increases. If both reactors are tripped, then some substations will be in island mode. This means that the network frequency becomes very sensitive to any changes in the network. On the other hand, for the 33 kV system, only one reactor is connected between each of the two sections of SS420. The 33 kV reactor tripping will only separate SS420 33 kV sections but, in general, will not affect the system.
After installing all the resistive HT-SFCLs, series reactor tripping becomes less critical to the system because of the HT-SFCLs. For the 132 kV system, there are two reactors between each of the 
Series reactor tripping is very critical to the system. For the 132 kV system, there are two reactors connected between each of the two substations in order to give more security to the network. However, during one reactor maintenance, the risk of losing the substation interconnection increases. If both reactors are tripped, then some substations will be in island mode. This means that the network frequency becomes very sensitive to any changes in the network. On the other hand, for the 33 kV system, only one reactor is connected between each of the two sections of SS420. The 33 kV reactor tripping will only separate SS420 33 kV sections but, in general, will not affect the system. After installing all the resistive HT-SFCLs, series reactor tripping becomes less critical to the system because of the HT-SFCLs. For the 132 kV system, there are two reactors between each of the two substations and it will be possible to keep either both reactors in service in parallel to the resistive HT-SFCL, or to take out one reactor and keep it as standby. The risk of going into island mode will be reduced dramatically because there will be three interconnections between the substations, rather than two interconnections. On the other hand, for the 33 kV system, system redundancy will improve because SS420 sections interconnection will have two connections.
Conclusions
The possibility of applying the HT-FCLs to reduce fault current in the DUBAL power plant was explored. Resistive HT-SFCLs were introduced at the 132 and 33 kV busbars and used in four different locations to study its performance under six different configurations. The configuration requiring four resistive HT-SFCLs to be installed in four different locations gave the best network performance. The study conclusions are: The installation of resistive HT-SCFLs should improve DUBAL network security by increasing the level of redundancy and making the network more solid. It would also improve its stability by improving voltage levels at substation busbars, and eliminate or greatly reduce network losses in series reactors as well as network harmonic losses. The network response during contingencies and forced outages should also be improved.
